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Abstract---Observers performed stmpie detection and left right discrimmation of drafting s~nuso~dai eraI- 

ings. Ratlo of detection to discrimination sensiti\,ities \has measured under \ariationh in sewal rxperi- 

mental parameters. In the first experiment. It wah found that comblnatlon> of +~tlal and temporal 

frequent! which resulted in the same velocity produced similar detection discrtminatton ratios. At an 

exposure duration of 8OOmsec. the relationship between the rai~o and \&XII! described a poser 

function with the intercept at 0.6. set -‘. Decreasing duration shifted the curve to higher veiocltles. I 
examined the effect of grating orientatton in a second cxperlment. Visual sensiti\it! was poorer for 

oblique than for vertical gratings with detection and dtscrimmatlon exhibltrng stmrlar size anihotropte\. 

In a third experiment, observers viewed gratings presented to different retmal locr. E’~ual performance tn 

both detection and discrimination fell with greater eccentricity. However. motion discrimination fell 

more steeply resulting in an increase in the ratio. The results demonstrate that form and motion 

analyzing mechamsms cannot be distinguished by their response to changes of spatial frequency. orien- 
tation or retinal locus. 

Motion Orientation Eccentricit) SustaIned-tranhlent 

Contrast sensitivity for detection of gratings has fre- 
quently been used to determine human visua! sensi- 

tivity, In early grating studies, the criterion for 
threshold was usually defined as the minimum con- 
test required to barely distinguish that the display 

was no longer a uniform field. The exact appearance 
of the target at threshold was not considered when 
making determinations of sensitivity. More recent 

experimenters Wan Nes et a(.. 1967; Keesey. 1972: 
Kulikowski. 1971) have noted that with each set of 

parameters. separate contrast thresholds may be 
recorded for the perception of temporal (motion 
tlickerl and spatial (pattern) structure. Results showed 
that changes in the values of experimental variables 

differentially affected the two classes of threshold. 
This has led some (e.g. Keesey. 1972: Tolhurst. 1973: 
Kulikowski and Tolhurst. 1973: Breitmeyer and 

Ganz. 1976) to suggest that the human visual system 
contams separate pattern flicker (‘*t~nsient”~ and pat- 
tern (“sustamed”) analyzing systems. A survey of the 
literature shows that previous authors have suggested 

three parameters which dilTerentiat1~ agect the two 
mechanisms. 

Studies of the relationship between flicker, motion 
and pattern thresholds have been primarily concerned 
with the effects of spatial and temporal frequency. 
Man! studies (e.g. Van Nes et ul.. 1967) have demon- 

strated that threshold for spatial structure was lower 

than that for temporal structure when the target con- 
tains high spatial and low temporal frequencies. 

Under these conditions. a drifting grating c;1n appear 
as ;I set of stationar! stripes at detection threshold. 

Thr stripes st’mi 10 mobe only after contrast is in- 
creased to II higher ietel. Higher remporal and low 
spatial frequencies produce the opposite result: tem- 

poral structure is seen at detection threshold with a 
sreater contrast necessary for perception of distinct 
light and dark bars. This result has led to the conclu- 

sion (Tolhurst. 1973: Kulihowski and Tolhurst. 1973) 

that the transient system is tuned to low spatial fre- 
quencics whiie the susmncci system is more sensitive 

at hifhcr spatial frequencies. 

However. the greater sensitivit! for temporal struc- 
ture at IOU spatial freyuenclrs may have an alternate 

explanation. Most investigators who employ grating 
stimuli specify rate of motion in terms of temporal 
frequonc! of the target. This means that when spatial 

freyuonc> of the grating is varied. temporal frequency 
is held constant. Ah a result. high spatial frequency 
gratings move at a lower velocity than low spattal 
frequency targets. Thus follows from the fact that vel- 
ocity is equal to the temporal frequency divided by 
the spattal frequent! of the target gratings. Therefore, 
the grcatcr >enGtivity fc>r temporal change at low spa- 
tial frequencies ma> actually represent a greater sensi- 
ti\ity ;II high velocities. 

This possrbilit> was examined by Harris (19X0), 

who conduct4 an extcnstve study of the relationship 
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between pattern and flicker thresholds. Observers 
used method of adjustment to set both types of 

threshold for test gratings covering a wide range of 
spatial and temporal frequencies. The experimental 
results showed greater sensitivity to flicker at high 
velocities and greater sensitivity to pattern at low 
velocities. Moreover, Harris concluded that combi- 
nations of spatial and temporal frequencies which 
produce the same velocity resulted in a similar ratio 

of flicker to form thresholds. However, this conclu- 
sion was based on the mean of seven observers. Data 
from different subjects varied greatly, and the group 
mean curve did not reflect the behavior of individual 
observers. 

In most studies of pattern and flicker/motion 
thresholds (such as Harris’), observers adjust contrast 
of the test grating until “distinct” spatial or temporal 
structure is seen. This task is both difficult and highly 
subjective in nature. As an alternative, several experi- 
menters (Green. 198%; Lennie, 1980; Watson et al., 
1980) have employed a two alternative forced-choice 
detection-discrimination paradigm. Observers were 
tested for both simple detection and left-right dis- 
crim~nation of the same drifting gratings. All three 
experiments showed that detection was better than 
discrimination at high spatial frequencies but similar 
at low spatial frequencies. However, these studies 
used only a few combinations of spatial and temporal 
frequencies. Moreover, temporal frequency was held 
constant when spatial frequency was varied. It is 
therefore not possible to conclude whether the better 
motion discrimination was due to lower spatial fre- 
quency or to higher velocity. 

It has also been suggested that grating orientation 
has a differential effect on the sustained and transient 
mechanism. The influence of grating orientation on 
pattern and ~i~ker/mo:ion thresholds has been exam- 
ined in two studies which used similar techniques but 
reported different conclusions. Camisa et al. (1977) 
and Essock and Lehmkuhle (1983) instructed ob- 
servers to set both classes of threshold for vertical and 
45 oblique gratings. Camisa et al. concluded that 
pattern sensitivity was lower for oblique gratings but 
that orientation had no effect on flicker/motion 
thresholds. It was suggested therefore that retinal ani- 
sotropy is restricted to the sustained system. They 
ignored. however. t:ie fact that one of their two ob- 
servers actually exhibited a small but statistically sig- 
nificant I dB oblique effect for flicker (Essock, per- 
sonal communication). Essock and Lehmkuhle, on 
the other hand, concluded that there is an oblique 
effect for both pattern and flicker, alth~uEh the pat- 
sotropy was considerably greater. 

Primarily on the basis of physiological evidence, it 
has frequently (e.g. Breitmeyer and Gang 1976) been 
suggested that the transient system is more sensitive 

than the sustained system when the pertpherai rrtlna 

is stimulated. The view that the peripheral retina ,. 

specialized for motion perception is quite old (Euner. 

1875; Granit, 1930). but psy~hoph~si~~i evidence i5 
based mostly on anecdotal observations. Quantit~~tl~e 

studies (e.g. Leibowitz er ul.. 1971: Tlicr and Torres. 

1972; Tynan and Sekuler. 1982) havtl demonstrated 
that motion sensitivity (defined in trams of ljmln;l! 

velocity or exposure duration) drcre;lses rvith gre,tter 

eccentricity of stimulation. One posslbitt rsplanation 
is that although both pattern and mlltion perccprion 
are impaired with eccentric viewing. thr disruption 01 
pattern perception is greater. Therefore. motion srnsi.. 
tivity might decrease in absolute terms hut improve 
relative to form. 

The purpose of the present experiment was t(l 
employ the more rigorous detection-discrimination 
paradigm to test whether form and motion:tIicker 
analyzing systems can be differentiated on the basis of 
their response to variations in spatial frequency, 
orientation and retinal locus. In the first experiment. 
detection and discrimination thresholds were 
measured over a wide range of spatial and temporal 
frequencies. My results generally rupport Harris’ 
(1980) conclusion that the ratio of motion to pattern 
sensitivit! is determined solely bi veloctty. In ;i 
second experiment. observers were tested with both 
vertical and oblique gratings. Retinal asisotropirs of 
equal magnitudes were found for both detection and 
discrimination. This result fails to suppwt the oonten- 
tion that there is a difference between pattern and 
motion oblique effects. In a third experiment. ratios 
were measured at different retinal t%centricities. Ab- 
solute sensitivity to both pattern and motion declined 
with peripheral stimulation. but motion sensitivity fell 
faster than pattern performance. 

METHODS 

Four observers served in different phases of the 
study. D.G. and D.M. are emmetropes while W.S. and 
E.E. are myopes and wore appropriate spectacle cor- 
rection. Only E.E. was aware of the purpose of the 
experiment. 

Apparutus und procedures 

Observers binocularly viewed sme-wave gratings 
which were presented on the face of a Tektronix 608 
display by means of the standard television technique. 
For the first (spatial and temporal frequency) and a 
second (orientation) experiment. the screen was 
masked down to a 6.1 circular field. A small black 
circle was placed in the center of the screen to aid in 
fixation. Grating orientation was changed by rotating 
the entire CRT display in a wooden cradle. and no 
optical devices were employed. For the third experi- 
ment (retinal locus) the field was 2 high and 4 wide. 
During threshold determinations, observers viewed 
either the center of the display or small red fixation 
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lights located at various distances below the midline 
of the screen. Viewing distance was 91 cm and mean 

luminance of the display was always 15 cd:m’. Unless 

otherwise specified. grating exposure was 800 msec in 

duration. 
To start each session, the observer first was 

adapted to dim illumination for j min and then to the 

unmodulated CRT screen for ? min. Contrast 

thresholds for both detection and discrimination were 
measured by means of a staircase procedure where 
target detectabilit) was altered in manner contingent 

upon accurac!. If correct responses were made on 

three consecutive trials. contrast was decreased b! a 

0.1 log untt step. An error at any time resulted in a 
similar size contrast increment. A detection level cor- 

responding to the 79.6”,, correct level on a psycho- 

metric function was found by averaging the reversal 
point\ tn each staircase (Wetheril] and Levitt. 196j1. 

FInal data usually represented the mean of two stair- 
cases consisting of 6 or 8 reversals each. Ninety per- 

cent of the estimated standard errors fell between 0.43 
and 0.57 dB. 

Fig. I. Ratlo of detectlon 10 discrimination ah a functwn of 

spanal frequent!. Each set of points represents data 
obtained at a particular temporal frequent!. Set\ of points 

have been displaced upward 4 dB. Observer D.G. 
Detection and discrimination data were collected in 

separate statrcases. In detection situations. the ob- 

\er\cr wah only required to identify which of the two 

Inter\alz contained the test grating and no direction 

information was required. To produced discrimi- 
natlon thresholds. the observer merely responded 
“left” or ‘.right” after each trail, and no indication of 
the correct inter\,al was necessary. My method differs 

from that previous11 employed since I obtained detec- 
tmn and discrtmination thresholds from separate sets 

of trial5 whtle others (Lennie. 1980: Watson 6’~ ul.. 
I9801 ha\e used a simultaneous detection-discrimina- 
tlon procedure. However, the two methods seem to 
product stmilar results (Green. 1987bj. 

would occur if detection-discrimination ratios are the 
same at each velocity. In Fig. 3. the ratios for all 

combinations of spatial and temporal frequent! are 
plotted on a common velocity axis. The data for each 
observer fall on a straight line. confirming that equal 

velocities produce similar detection-discrimination 
ratios. At low velocities. there is a slight but system- 

atic trend for 0.6 Hz rates to produce lower ratios 
than 0.3 Hz gratings. The detection and discrimi- 
nation thresholds of the two observers reach equalit! 
at about 0.6 !sec- I. This is slight]! faster than the 

value suggested by Lennie (1980). possibly because of 

RESC’LTS 

In the first experiment. detection and discrimi- 

tla~ml thresholds were measured for drifting gratings 

\\hich iaricd in spatial and temporal frequency. 
IFl~ure~ I and :! show the detection-discrimination c 
ratlo\ of grating5 presented for a duration of 
so0 IllWc‘. Each set of points represents ratios 

~~htained for ;I range of spatial frequencies at a single 

temporal frequent!. For clarity of presentation. data 
[roni increasing]!, lower temporal frequency con- 
ditlon\ hu\e been displaced upward by 4 dB. As has 

pre\iousl! been reported (Watson c’t trl.. 1980: Green. 

]YQh: Lennie. 1980) detection and discrimination 
\cnsttt\ltle\ are similar with coarse gratings but 
d~\erge with Increasing spatial frequency. The growth 
01 the detection discrimination ratio describes a 
p~~!\er- function at all temporal frequencies. 

It I\ apparent from Figs I and 2 that data from the 
four diftrent temporal frequencies lie along approxi- 
mateI> parallel lines and are displaced horizontal]? b! 
1 octa\u of spatial frequency. This is exactly what 

Fig. 3. Ratio of detection to discrimination ~5 :I l’unct~on 
of temporal frequency. Details are the same :ts Fig. I. 
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Fig. 3. Ratio of detection to discrimination as a function of 
\eloclt!. Each symbol represents data obtained at a par- 
ticular temporal frequency. Gratings were exposure for a 
duration of 800 msec. Upper panel. observer W.S.: lower 

panel. observer D.G. 

the longer exposure durations (2 sect that he 
employed (see below). 

Figure 4 shows the results for a similar experiment 

except that exposure duration was shortened to 
200 msec. The points again fall on a single line if plot- 

ted on a velocity scale. The critical velocity required 
for discrimination of direction increased to about 

I set- ‘. However. at low velocities. the ratios 

obtained with the 0.6 Hz drift rate begin to fall s!s- 
tematically above the data obtained with the other 

two temporal frequencies. This suggests that there 

ma\ be other factors besides velocity which determine 
direction sensitivity at low spatial frequencies and low 

\elocitics. 
The experiment was repeated with the durations 

reduced further to 100 msec. As shown in Fig. 5. 
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I-lg. 1. Ratlo of detectlun to discrimination as a function of 
\~I<KII!. Details are the snme as in Fig. 3 except that dur- 

ation \\a\ 100 msec Observer W.S. 

f’tg. 5. Ratio of detection to discrimmatmn as a funct,on oi 
\cloclt!. Detail< are the same as Fig. 3 except that duration 

\\a< ItlO msec. Ohser\er Dbl. 

pomts from the two temporal frequencies fall on the 

s3me line with the critical velocity occurring at 3 
speed well over 2 set-‘. The tendency for low vel- 
ocit! ratios with the 0.6 Hz temporal frequency to he 
greater than expected on the basis of velocity alone is 
again evident. 

In addition to the lower limit for discrimtnatton of 

direction at threshold. I also attempted to determine 
the upper limit. Van Nes c’t trl. (19671 reported that at 

ver! high velocities. the threshold percept of drifting 

gatings was that of simple flicker and that direction of 
motion was not evident. 1 attempted to measure the 
velocity at which this effect occurs. However. 1 was 

not able to accomplish this because observers could 
discriminate direction at threshold when I used the 
61.4 set-’ (0.44 c deg at 27 Hz) maximum velocit! 

that my apparatus could produce. 

The m;t.jor tinding of the expertment IS that combi- 
nation spatiat and temporal frequency vvhich give rise 

to the same velocity also produce similar ratios of 
detection to discrimination. The previous assertion 
(Tolhurst. 1973: Kulikowski and Tolhurst. 1973) thnt 
motton sensitivity is detected by ;I transient system 
tuned to low spatial frequencies apparently resulted 
from the practice of maintaining a constant temporal 

frequency when spatial frequency LI as varied. How- 
ever. the sample relationship between ratio and vet- 
octty failed at brief exposure durations when spatial 
:md temporxl frcquencics were lox-. Under these con- 

ditions. more contrast was required for discrimination 
than would be expected on the basis of velocity alone. 
Subjects noted that the source of the difficulty was an 
apparent counterphase flicker (1X0 phase shift) that 

was seen at grating otl’set. This greatly impaired the 
ability to discern motion. In a previous experiment 
(Green. 19X&t 1 have similarly noted that uniform 
flicker backgrounds disrupted motion perception. 

The resuts of the present experiment. along with 
those of Harris (1980). suggest that motion sensitivity 
is better at low spatial frequencies because these 
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targets move at a higher velocit!. Further evidence 

that velocit). and not temporal frequent!. is the code 

for motion was reported by Thompson ( 1981 I in a 
study of velocity aftereffects. He found that the size of 

the effect depended solel! on the velocity of the adap- 

tation grating. However. his conclusions are weak- 

ened by conflicting data (PantIe. 1974) which demon- 
strate\ that the motion afteretfect depends on tem- 

poral frequency. 

Although my data show that rctrio of detection to 

discrimination depends on velocity. other eGdence 

buggests that detection prr SC is determined by tem- 

poral frequency. Studies have shown that the optimal 

\ensiti\,it! of human observers (Crook. 1937: Wata- 
nabe or al.. 196X: Tolhurst ?‘I II/.. 19731 and of single 
units (Ganz. 1978) is obtained when gratings of differ- 
ent spatial frequency move at the same temporal fre- 

quenc!. The optimal frequency depends on several 
factors but is usually in the 4-6Hz range (see Tol- 
burst (‘I trl.. 19731. Since I employed drift rates only as 
fast as 2.4 Hz. it was not possible to determine 

ivhether this relationship held true in my experiment. 
The present results also exhibit some indication 

that the detection-discrimination ratio exhibits a 
velocity x time tradeoff. Doubling the exposure dur- 
atIon from 100 to 200msec halved the velocit! 
requtred for the observers to discriminate direction at 
threshold from 2 see-’ to 1 sec. The tradeoff is 
likeI> to occur only at brief durations since a further 

increase to 800 msec (a factor of four1 only decreased 
the required velocity to 0.60 set- I. Any assertion of a 
tradeofT is tentatii,e. however. since I have so little 
data at brief durations. 

Experiment 2. Orirrltrrrio,l 

Detection and discrimination thresholds were 

measured for vertical and oblique gratings with a drift 
frequent! of 0.6 Hz for 500 msec. Both 45 left and 
15 right oblique gratings were employed. Since there 
was no difference in sensitivity to the left and right 
tilts. these data were combined to produce a single 
threshold for the oblique gratings. Figure 6 shows 
that a detectlon oblique effect was not obtained with 
spatial frequency values of 5.0cideg and below. At 

high spatial frequencies. sensitivity to oblique gratings 

dropped -C-5 dB below that for verticals. These data 

arc similar to those reported in previous studies 

ICamisa VI r/l.. 1977: Essock and Lehmkuhle. 19X3: 
Campbell c’t trl.. 1966). Motion discrimination 
thresholds show a 1 dB oblique effect for spatial fre- 

quencles up to IOc’deg where there is a jump to 
h 7dB. The small effect at low spatial frequencies i’; 
surprising since there are no previous reports of ani- 
\otrop\ at such low spatial frequencies. The main 
potnr. however. is that the oblique effect for motion 

discrimination is as large or larger than that of simple 
contrast detection. 

Camisa (‘I rrl. concluded that increasing rate of tem- 
poral frequency decreased the size of the oblique 
effect. With a 15 c’deg grating. two of three observers 
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Fig. h. Mapnltude of the oblique effect ;I\ 3 func~mn of 
spatial frequency. Solid symbol\ shob result\ oh~atncd for 

detection and open \!mbols represent Dada for dlscrlmi- 

nation. Temporal frequent! was held conbtanl at 0.h H7 for 
each spatial frequency. Observer W.S 

showed no anisotropy at 8 Hz. and the third exhibited 

none at 12 Hz. This presumabl! occurred becuase the 
stimuli were then detected by the transient system. To 

test the validity of this claim. we measured detection 
and discrimination thresholds for a 14c,deg grating 
which drifted at rates ranging from 0.6 to 9.6 Hz. The 
0.6. 1.2 and 2.4 Hz gratings appeared stationary at 
detection threshold while the 4.X and 9.6 Hz gratings 
could be seen to move. The magnitudies of the 

obtained oblique effects are shown in Fig. 7. The data 
from both observers failed to demonstrate any pro- 
nounced decline in the oblique effect with increasing 

temporal frequent!. Discrimination oblique etTects 
were slightly larger at slow temporal frequencies while 

! EE - . DETECTION 

6 
o DISCRMINATIDN 

0.6 1.2 2.4 4.0 9.6 

TEMPORAL FREQUENCY (Hz 1 

Fig. 7. Magnitude of the oblique effect as a function of 

temporal frequency. Solid symbols show detectlon data 
and open symbols represent data for discrimination. Spa- 

tial frequency was 14c;deg. Upper panel. observer E.E.: 
lower panel. observer W.S. 
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Fig. X. Magnitude of the oblique effect for detection as a 
funtion of spatial frequency for two types of on/offset. Solid 
symbols show results obtained with sharp on/offset while 
open symbols represent data resulting from gradual on,; 

offset. Gratings were stationary. Observer W.S. 

detection and discrimination anisotropies were simi- 
lar at fast drift rates. This result confirms the data in 
Fig. 6 which showed that the motion discrimination 
oblique effect can be larger than that obtained for 
detection. 

As a further test of the effect of temporal transients 
on the oblique effect. an additional experiment was 
performed. Detection thresholds were measured for 
two second presentations of gratings which were 
switched on and off in two different ways. One 
method employed a sharp rectangular pulse which 
produced a highly transient on-off. The second 
method was to switch the grating on and off with a 
gradual cosine temporal envelope. Based on the infer- 
ences drawn by Camisa et al., it would be expected 
that the gradual on and offset would (1) lower the 
spatial frequency at which the oblique effect would be 
obtained. and (2) increase its magnitude. The results, 
shown in Fig. 8, indicate that the presence of absence 
of sharp transients had little influence on the oblique 
effect. This is consistent with my previous demon- 
stration that high rates of motion did not significantly 
alter the magnitude of the anisotropy. 

Sensitivities for both detection and discrimination 
were poorer with oblique gratings. The magnitude of 
the anisotropy was rougly equal for the two classes of 
threshold and was little affected by rate of temporal 
modulation. The data fail to support the view 
(Camisa ct u/.. 1977) that the oblique effect can dis- 
sociate sustained and transient mechanisms. These 
authors claimed that the oblique effect is restricted to 
the sustained system. However, I found that at 4.8 
and 9.6 Hz (Fig. 7) direction of motion could be dis- 
criminated at threshold. Even though this suggests 
that detection was mediated by the transient system, a 
large oblique effect was still obtained. One is forced to 
conclude that the transient system does exhibit ani- 
sotropy or that at high spatial frequencies, motion is 
not processed by the sustained system. 

The present data are not in good agreement with 
previous method of adjustment results which exhi- 

bited little or no flicker/motion amsotrup! (<‘am~~;i <‘I 
(I/.. 1977) or a flicker/motion amsotroph which ~a> 
smaller than that obtained with pattern (Esbocl, and 
Lehmkuhle. 1983). Moreover. rhe<c studies :&o 
reported that increasing rate of temporal modulation 
greatly decreased the oblique ellect for both criteria 
The difference between our data and those of pre\ IOLIA 

studies is not likely due to individual nbser\er dltkr- 
ences since one subject (E.E.1 servet! 111 Ehboch and 
Lehmkuhle (1983) as well as here. In ;lddition to ph!. 
chophysical method. previous ~tud~r~ also ditTcred 
from ours in the use of counterphase ilrckermg rathcl 
than drifting gratings. It is not oh\ IOLIS M hick II 
either, of these differences can accounl for the disp:tr- 
ity in data. Levinson and Sekuler (1980) and Ball and 
Sekuler (1980) also failed to find evrdence of motion 
anisotropy in an isotropic dot displa~y. Their fadure 
may have been due to the fact that individual dots 
contain low spatial frequencies. which do not t!l”- 
tally exhibit anisotropy. Another possibilit! is that 
motion oblique effects are only found in stimuli which 
possess a welt-defined orientation. This would suggest 

a connection between form and motion detecting 
mechanisms. Ball and Sekuler (1980) found an obhque 
effect for direction discrimination ut’ highly supra- 
threshold dots. Whether this is due IO visual factors 
or the use of gravitation cues is not <Iear. 

Experiment 3. Reti& &US 

In the third experiment. I investigated the effect 01 
retinal locus on detection and discrimination of a 
drifting 3.5 cideg grating presented for 500 msec. 
Figure 9 shows absolute sensitivitiesfor observer W.S. 
who fixated at or below the midline of the display. 
For all three temporal frequencies. performance m 
both detection and discrimination dectined monotoni- 
cally with increasing eccentricity. The slow 0.6 Hz 
temporal frequency resulted in better detection than 
discrimination at all eccentricities. When fixation was 
6 or less from the center of the screen. the I.2 Hz rate 
produced a small superiority of detection while detec- 
tion and dicrimination were the same at 4.X Hz. 
Curves diverged at greater eccentricity. however. due 
to a relative loss of motion sensitivity. 

Ratios of detection to discrimination are shown in 
Fig. 10. The ratios obtained with central viewing 
change little as fixation is moved a few degrees away 
from the target. This was true whether discrimination 
thresholds greatly exceed those for detection 
(0.6 Hz = 0.17 set- ‘) or direction could be diG 
criminated at detection threshold (4.8 HZ = 
1.37” set- I). At more eccentric locations. however. the 
ratio begins to climb steeply. indicating that leftiright 
sensitivity decreases faster than detection sensitivity. 
The loss of notion sensitivity with rccenticity is re- 
markably rapid. Each curve was run to the nIdXimUm 

eccentricity at which direction could be discriminated. 
With observer D.G. in the 4.8 Hz condition. for 
example, detection and discrimination thresholds 
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Fig. 9. Contrast sensitivity as a function of retinal eccentricity for three different temporal frequencies. 
Gratmps were exposed for 500 msec and had a spatial frequency of 3.5 c;deg. Observer W.S. 

were similar at 10’. but at 14” direction could not be 
discriminated even at maximum contrast (5O”J. 

My finding that contrast sensitivity decreases with 
greater retinal eccentricity is hardly surprising. Pre- 
vious studies have shown that visual performance is 
poorer in a number of tasks when the peripheral 
retina is stimulated. Both contrast thresholds for 
stationary (Hilz and Cavonius, 1974) and drifting 
gratings (Sharpe. 1974). as well as motion thresholds 
as defined by liminal velocity (Aubert, 1886: Leibow- 
itz c’t trl.. 1972: Tynan and Sekuler, 1982) are higher in 
the periphery. While both detection and discrimi- 
nation are disrupted by eccentric viewing. it is ciear 
from my results that motion sensitivity was impaired 
more. This result appears to refute the notion (Exner. 
1X75: Granit. 1930; Sharpe, 1974) that the periphery 
IS specialized for motion perception. 

Data from other studies also support the view that 
motton ‘flicker sensitivity falls rather quickly in the 

ECCENTRICITY f DEG 1 

FIN. 10. Ratlo of detection to discrimination as a function 
retlnal eccentricity for three temporal frequencies. lipper 

panels show data for W.S.. the lower panels for D.G. 

periphery. Harris (1980) compared pattern and flicker 
thresholds with central and 5’ eccentric fixation. The 
velocity required to obtain equal sensitivities for 
flicker and pattern was 1’ set- ’ in the fovea and over 
4’ see- L in the periphery. Virsu and Rovamo (1979) 
obtained thresholds for left/right discriminatjon and 
detection at various eccentricities but only one vel- 
ocity. The results from this experiment are difficult to 
relate with mine because the data were not analyzed 
to directly compare detection and motion thresholds. 
By picking off points from different graphs (Fig. ?A 
and C). it is possible to make a rough estimation of 
detection-discrimination ratios. Virsu and Rovamo’s 
results are extremely noisy. with several seemingly im- 
possible instances where motion sensitivity exceeds 
detection by a wide margin. Overall, however, the 
general trend is for discrimination performance to fall 
relative to detection as retinal locus is more eccentric. 
However. other data suggest that under some con- 
dttions the periphery may be as good as the central 
field in motion perception. Tynan and Sekuler (1482) 
found that the apparent speed of moving dots was 
lower in the periphery only when low velocities were 
used. At high velocities. apparent speed was indepen- 
dent of retinal locus. Presumably. the effect of retinal 
locus was found in the present study because only low 
velocities were employed. Low and high velocities 
may be coded by different mechanisms (Green. 
1982a). 

The apparent contradiction between my results and 
the many anecdotal reports of superior peripheral 
motion sensitivity might also be explained by Troxler 
fading. Prolonged steady viewing of a visual scene 
may result in objects fading from view, especially in 
the peripheral field. Fading can be prevented and 
faded objects returned to view by temporal modu- 
lation of the target. Motion would then appear to be 
a highly salient visual cue. When a target is viewed for 

a very short time. as in my experiment. fading does 
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not have time to occur so that target motmn k rela- assrstance Supported h? NSt rc~ciuch ZTLL~I t%A.\ 

tively less important. Under these conditions. motion ?I) 140% 
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